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“The change in the weather this year brings with it a change in the stitch ‘n times
newsletter editor.” That’s how I started the first Project Linus newsletter I edited
in November of 2013. Eight years and 39 issues later, that will be the way I start the
last issue I will edit. While my newsletter duties may be coming to an end, you all
won’t be able to get rid of me that easily. I’ll still be zooming four times a month with
many of you and when more of our events open up, you’ll see me there as well. I also
hope to be spending more time in my sewing room, quilting for Linus. So for now, enjoy
this issue’s new patterns, recipes and links. And, as I ended the first editorial I wrote
8 years ago, “be kind when you speak of me”.
karen

Until We Meet Again…

The Shelves Are Empty!
Please make an extra
blanket or two to be able
to supply the hospitals
and agencies over the
holiday season. Please use
our drop off sites or Judi's
house to fill up her
shelves with beautiful
blankets to comfort
children.

Please keep bringing your blankets to us for
processing! In addition to the businesses
with drop off locations (see our website), you
can also drop off blankets at these homes:
Judi - 637 Charlemagne Drive, Northbrook
Marge - 3257 Prestwick, Northbrook
Penny - 14 Wakefield Court, Buffalo Grove
Roberta - 1999 Westfield Drive, Gurnee.

Pins
Please don’t stop reading! We know we are repeating ourselves! We are again writing about pins being left in
blankets. FOUR pins were recently found in a pile of donated blankets. One of them was in a quilt where the
head of the pin was inside the quilt and the point was sticking out!! Why do we keep harping about pins in
blankets??
—-The hospital where a pin is found in one of our blankets would lose faith in the quality of our blankets
—-The parents of the child who received that blanket would be upset to say the least
and most important—
A child could be hurt by a pin left in a blanket
We don’t care if the label you sew on is crooked—-don’t put a pin in it!
For our quilters, we realize that pins are necessary when piecing the blanket. Make sure you remove each and
every pin. Using pins with a BIG decorative head helps spot them easily.
Check, double check and triple check your blankets before donating them. Touch every inch, both front and
back. Squish them. Check the seams. Finished? Nope…..Check again!

what’s happening?

WE WILL MEET AGAIN….BEGINNING IN OCTOBER
We are excited to announce that many of our chapter events will, once again, meet in person!! See
below to learn which Sit ’n Stitch events will be open in November. Each Project Linus event will
adhere to local COVID requirements by our blanketeers wearing masks at these indoor locations
(except when eating). We encourage vaccinations. Our goal is to keep everyone safe while we enjoy
each other’s company and work on a blanket project. ***Reservations are STRONGLY SUGGESTED
for all events!!*** See you soon!!
EVENT

DATE

TIME

HOSTESS

CULVER’S
450 Mc Henry Road

1ST MONDAYS

5:30-8:00pm
note new time!

Gale Cook
847-808-9636

ORIGINAL BAGEL & BIALY
105 McHenry Road
(located in the same
mall as the old IHOP)

4th WEDNESDAYS

10:00-12:00pm

Gale Cook
847-808-9636

3rd WEDNESDAYS

10:00-12:00pm

Beth Leﬀelman
bleﬀelman@yahoo.com

4th MONDAYS
NO MEETING IN
DECEMBER

11:15-2:00pm

Maryann Stubitsch
angel.mom531@hotmail.com

BUFFALO GROVE

GURNEE
FIELD & FENCES
EQUESTRIAN CENTER
36550 N Hunt Club Road

DEER PARK
CALIFORNIA PIZZA KITCHEN
20502 N. Rand Road

WE WILL MEET AGAIN….BUT NOT YET!
The chapter events that meet at Gloria Dei will not be opening at the present time. These events
include TLC Day, Blanket Day and Sit n’ Sew. We will keep you posted for any changes.

WE WILL MEET SOMEWHERE NEW… IF WE HAVE A NEW HOSTESS!
Starbucks was our first "stitching in public" event. Since Starbucks closed, we hope to continue
the tradition in a new location. The Culver’s, at the corner of Sanders and Dundee, has graciously
offered to let us meet there. The meeting day is flexible if Wednesday doesn't fit your schedule.
Please volunteer to be our new Culver’s-Northbrook hostess!! Call Penny for details 847-521-0672

Check our website calendar or with the hostess for details. Want to be on the reminder
list for an event? Email Judi and she'll get you on the list. ChicagolandLinus@gmail.com

all the news that’s fit to print . . . .

Donate while
You Dine!

Size Matters!!

Support Project Linus when you dine in, drive through or
carry out from u ver s o
ecember

t

u a o rove on Monday,

Culver’s will donate 25% of group sales.

Please mention this all day
fundraiser when placing
your order.

Culver's of Buffalo Grove
450 McHenry Rd
(847) 229-1123

CULVERS.COM
© 2019 Culver Franchising System, LLC
Limited time offer. At participating Culver’s restaurants. 4/19

Bring your family and friends to support Project
Linus! Remember when ordering to say you are
supporting the Project Linus fundraiser.

Blanket Sizes continued....
We are asked many times ‘What size should we make the
blankets we’re donating?’. While there is no ‘right’ answer
to this question, here are some guidelines to help start you
in the right direction.
Square blankets are always welcome as long as each side
measures 36"or longer. When making a rectangular
blanket, a simple rule of thumb is the length of the blanket
should be 20-30% longer than the width measurement.
For example, if the width of the blanket is 40 inches, the
length should be 48"-52." When making tied fleece
blankets, the fringe is not included in the measurement of
the blanket. The body of the fleece blanket has the same
size requirements.
These sizes are just SUGGESTIONS/GUIDELINES.
They are not meant to be hard and fast rules!!! The sizes
apply to all types of blankets-quilts, fleece and yarn.
36” wide - the length is between 44” & 48”
40” wide - the length is between 48” & 52”
50” wide - the length is between 60” & 65”
60” wide - the length is between 72” & 78”

Our blanket guidelines suggest that
our blankets can be square or
rectangle with each side measuring at
least 36 inches. We have one hospital
and an agency that requests only small
blankets, but has told us that any
blanket smaller than a 36” square is too
small!! When making a knitted or
crocheted blanket, please don’t stop at
28” or even 32.” Watch another tv show
or listen to your audio book and add a
few more inches to the blanket.
When you are planning your fleece
blanket, please do not buy a yard and
cut the 60” width in two. The result
would be a blanket that is 30” x 36”. If
you then cut fringe around the piece of
fleece, the body of the blanket would
be 22” x 28”——way too small. We
would prefer you buy 1-1/2 yards and
make a blanket that measure 54” x 60!!”
Even the toddlers “grow into” this big
blanket.
Speaking of proportions — we recently
received a blanket that was 28” wide
and 72” long. Way out of proportion for
a child, but great for a giraffe!!
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links for Linus
Ever hear of “Assigned
Pooling”?
A technique that was
discussed at a recent zoom
meeting, assigned pooling
occurs when a change in
stitch and texture is
assigned to changes in color
within a skein of variegated yarn.
Check out these patterns and yarn at:
chasingrabbitsfiber.com

For Quilting Inspiration..
The national quilting circle offers lots of kid
friendly free patterns!
nationalquilterscircle.com/free-quilting-patterns/

Jacob's Ladder Afghan
bevscountrycottage.com/jacob.html

5 Ways Washi Tape
Makes Sewing
Easier
tinyurl.com/nre7jeas

Shabby Chic
Granny Square
Throw
tinyurl.com/
3bbw676k

The
Science Is
In: Your
Crafty
Hobby Is
Good for
You
tinyurl.com/33ea8epr

Meet a ‘Yarn Bomber’ Who
Has Made Chicago Her
Canvas
tinyurl.com/4659vu98

20

geekybobbin.com
Example: For a 50" x 52" quilt, find the
length and width at the top and left of the
chart. This row and column intersect in the
aqua area of the rainbow chart.
From the Yardage chart below, you will
need 6 WOF strips or 220" of binding. For
2 1/4" wide strips, accurately cut 3/8 yard.
Round up to 1/2 yard if desired.
Yardage by Strip Width

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

65

70

75

80

85

90

95 100 105 110 115 120

20 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290
25 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300
30 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310
35 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320
40 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330
45 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340

# Strips

2"

2 1/4"

2 1/2"

50 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350

3

1/4

1/4

3/8

55 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360

4

1/4

1/4

3/8

60 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370

5

3/8

3/8

3/8

65 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380

6

3/8

3/8

1/2

70 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390

7

1/2

1/2

75 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400

1/2

8

1/2

1/2

5/8

9

1/2

5/8

5/8

10

5/8

5/8

3/4

11

5/8

3/4

7/8

95 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400 410 420 430 440

12

3/4

3/4

7/8

100 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400 410 420 430 440 450

13

3/4

7/8

1 yard

105 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400 410 420 430 440 450 460

Bold numbers indicate exact measurement.
You may wish to buy more if prewashing,
pattern matching, or if yardage is not cut
square. Yardage based on 42" wide fabric,
rounded up to nearest 8th.

Copyright ©2018 by The Geeky Bobbin.

80 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400 410
85 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400 410 420
90 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400 410 420 430

110 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400 410 420 430 440 450 460 470

Get your copy of
geeky bobbin’s
Magical Rainbow of
Binding

115 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400 410 420 430 440 450 460 470 480
120 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400 410 420 430 440 450 460 470 480 490

All rights reserved.

For personal use only. Not to be redistributed.

magic.geekybobbin.com/binding

Send your e-mail address to Judi and
receive your stitch ’n times
electronically!

PROJECT LINUS-NORTH & CENTRAL CHICAGOLAND CHAPTER
Blanket Pattern 73 ♥ Fleece
Providing Security Through Handmade Blankets for Children- A 100% volunteer, non-profit 501 (c) (3) charitable organization
Chapter Coordinators – Judi Goldman – 847.498.3987 & Penny Gidd - 847.521.0672
637 Charlemagne, Northbrook, IL 60062
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Rib Stitch Afghan Border
Susan Lutz Kenyon

Foundation Row: Join with a slip stitch in the 2nd hole
from the corner. Sc, ch 1 in every hole around the
While pictured on a
blanket except for the four corners. In the hole in the
knitted afghan, this is
center of each corner, sc, ch 1 three times. Join.
a wonderful edging for
a 6leece blanket!
Slip stitch in the afghan edge about 1 inch to the left of a
corner. *Note: If you are a left handed crocheter, start to
the right of the corner.
Make a chain the width of the border you want, for example 6 inches.
1. Hdc in the 2nd ch from the hook and in each chain. Put one sl st in each
of the next 2 stitches, or 2 places, on the afghan edge. Count the HDCs.
Turn, do not chain.
From now on, work in the back loop of each HDC. Count the HDCs at the
end of each row to be consistent.
2. Skip the sl sts. Hdc in back loop of each hdc across. Ch 2, turn.
3. Hdc in the back loop of each hdc across. Put one sl st in each of the next
2 stitches, or places, on the afghan edge. Turn, do not chain.
Repeat rows 2 and 3 until you get about two repeats from the corner. (At the
end of row 3 sl st in 1 stitch or space on the edge. Repeat row 2) three
times. Make another repeat if necessary to get around the corner and the
corner lays flat.
Continue to repeat rows 3 and 2 (with the 2 sl sts) on the afghan edge until
getting close to the corner. Repeat around corner as mentioned above.
Continue around the afghan, repeating rows 3 and 2 until close to
beginning row. End with row 2 but don’t ch 2. Finish off leaving a long
piece of yarn. On wrong side of afghan, sew the first and last rows together.
Weave in ends.

P73.11.21.F18

PROJECT LINUS-NORTH & CENTRAL CHICAGOLAND CHAPTER
Blanket Pattern 74 ♥ Knit
Providing Security Through Handmade Blankets for Children- A 100% volunteer, non-profit 501 (c) (3) charitable organization
Chapter Coordinators – Judi Goldman – 847.498.3987 & Penny Gidd - 847.521.0672
637 Charlemagne, Northbrook, IL 60062
Chapter website: www.projectlinuschicago.com e-mail: linuschicagoland@gmail.com

Wheat Ears Baby Afghan
SIZE: 36” x 36”
NEEDLES: Size 10 1/2
YARN: 15 oz Soft yarn
Pattern is a multiple of 8 st with 10 st for the
side borders (5 each)
Cast on 130 st.
Row 1-5: Knit
Row 6: (wrong side): K5, p6, k2, yo, sl1, k1, psso, (p4, k2, yo,
sl1, k1, psso) across to the last 11 st, p6, k5
Row 7: k11, p2, yo purlwise (bringing yarn to front), p2 tog, (k4,
p2, yo purlwise, p2tog) across to last 11 st, k11
Row 8-13: Repeat rows 6-7 three more times
Row 14: K5, p2,k2, yo, sl1, k1, psso, (k4, k2, yo, sl 1, k1, psso)
across to last 7 st, p2, k5
Row 15: K7, p2, yo purlwise, p2 tog, (k4, p2, yo purlwise, p2
tog) across to last 7 st, k7
Row 16-21: Repeat 14-15 three more times
Repeat rows 6-21 until piece measures 35ʺ.
Knit last 5 rows.
Bind off.
P74.11.21.K19

just for fun!
Chocolate Chip & Date Cupcakes

HELP WANTED!

Marge Andersen

Newsletter Editor
Want to be the first to know the
news? Do you like sharing all
those wonderful blanket making
ideas you see on the web? This is
the job for you! Help us keep in
contact with our hundreds of
blanketeers.

Pour 1 cup boiling water over:
1 small pkg pitted, chopped dates 1 tsp baking soda
Soak dates until soft.
Cream together:
1/2 cup shortening
1 cup sugar 1 egg
1 tsp vanilla
2 cups flour 1/4 tsp salt 1 tsp cocoa
Add:
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
1 - 6 oz pkg semisweet chocolate chips Chopped dates
Fill paper-lined muffin tins 2/3 full. Bake at 350° for about
20 minutes or until done.

Everybody can be great. Because
anybody can serve. You don’t have to
have a college degree to serve. You
don’t have to make your subject and your
verb agree to serve…. You don’t have to
know the second theory of
thermodynamics in physics to serve. You
only need a heart full of grace. A soul
generated by love.
~Martin Luther King, Jr.

Process blankets!
Judi needs volunteers to help
process the blankets at home.
This involves triage, sewing on
labels, attaching cards and PIN
CHECKING.
Drivers are needed!
We are looking for blanketeers to
deliver blankets to area hospitals
and agencies in Chicago and the
northern suburbs.
New Culver's Hostess
It's a fun job and only once a
month for a few hours. Very little
prep is required. Send reminder
emails & greet blanketeers.
If you are interested in any or all
of the above positions:

BLANKET DO NOTS!
Please DO NOT donate blankets with:
* Smudges or stains!
* Marks from a pen or marker!
* Hair from your pet!
* Blankets washed with fabric softener or
carried in a plastic bag with a fragance
* Blankets stored or created in a smoking
environment or smelling musty or mildewy
* Blankets made with used or worn fabric
Our blankets must be made with new materials,
washable and be as perfect as a gift for your
most favorite grandchild!

call or email
Judi

thanks to all of you!
I just wanted to send the
Blanketeers at Project Linus a
special thanks for the blanket my
daughter got at Shriner’s
Children’s Hospital. It’s a very
kind and wonderful thing you all
do and it brought a smile to my
daughter and me.
Thanks and happy upcoming
holidays!

I am writing to profusely
thank you for the Project
Linus blanket that my 2 1/2
year old received during
our recent 3 night hospital
stay at Evanston Hospital.
It was so normalizing to be
able to see a bright, colorful
and truck-themed blanket
on my son's bed instead of
the drab hospital linens. It
brightened the room and
our spirits. It was a very
difficult experience, but
this little thing made it just
a tiny bit easier and I am so
grateful for that. Plus, he is
thrilled to have a souvenir
from his trip to the "hops it
all".
Thank you again to you and
all of the volunteers for
what you do. I just wanted
you to know that your
work DOES make a
difference.

My wife and I were recently in the hospital for an overnight
stay with our 17-month-old. It wasn't deadly serious, but as
first time parents this was our first trip to the ER with our
daughter. Suffice to say it was a long night of tests, crying,
and little sleep. When we finally made it up to our room for
the night, a nurse brought in some things to make life a little
more comfortable- a noise machine, a couple pillows, and a
large, soft blanket. We didn't notice until the next morning
that the blanket had a tag from your group. While a blanket
can't be a cure, I can guarantee it made a small but significant
difference in our night in the hospital. My daughter and I
curled up in the reclining chair all night and used it. She fell
right asleep. It now has a permanent place in our home.
I just wanted to say thank you so much for doing this. We
were only at the hospital for a single night, and I know there
are parents and children there for a week or longer at a time.
It was a nice part of a decidedly not nice day, and I can only
imagine what it does for other families too. Thank you for
doing this, for taking the time, and just thank you for making
our day a little better. We will be mailing a donation to
hopefully cover a few more blankets for a few more families
too.

I wanted to reach out and tell you
thank you for the beautiful quilt.
My 12 month old daughter was
admitted to Central DuPage Hospital
last week for a severe case of croup.
Seeing your beautiful handmade quilt
on the hospital crib was such a lovely
touch. It made it feel much cozier! I
brought the quilt home and look
forward to using it for picnics with Mia
and her older brother Leo.
I wanted you to know that your hard
work and talent was appreciated and
loved. Thank you!!!

Thank you for the handmade blanket! My 5 year
old daughter was recently in Northwest
Community Hospital with flu and pneumonia, and
during a very rough night, the blanket was a
very welcome comfort to her. Thank you for
your thoughtfulness and service. Now that she
is better, it will be something we will cherish
and will always think of your kindness.

Pics of kids at St. Anthony
with Nurse Stephen. He said
that the kids just love our
blankets. The nurses put
them on the beds when the
kids come up from the ER.
The parents are so touched
that the room has a beautiful
blanket for their child.

until next time…
In The Mean time… Keep on
Zooming!
While some of our meetings are
now in person (YEAH!!!!) others are
still meeting via zoom. For those
who aren’t able to make any of our
in person meetings, we hope you’ll
share your smiling faces
virtually!
If you’d like to be added to any of
the invitation lists, contact Karen.

tlc Day
The 2nd Wednesday of each month
10:00am to 12:00pm

Sit ’n Sew
The 3rd Monday of each month
10:00am to 12:00pm

Anything Can Happen Wednesday
The 3rd Wednesday of each month
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Book Discussion
The Last Monday of each month
7:00pm to 8:00pm

“It's not how much we give
but how much love we put into giving.”
― Mother Theresa

What happens every three months that connects us
all? Our chapter newsletter is sent to all of our
blanketeers. The newsletter has been created by
Karen Grage for the last eight years totaling 39
issues. When Karen took over the task of writing the
newsletter, we knew she would do a great job. We
had no idea that “great job” would be a colossal
understatement. After reading the drafts of each
newsletter, our response was always, “you have
outdone yourself-this is the best issue!” only to be
topped by the next issue three months later! Each
issue was Oilled with incredibly interesting facts
about crafting, recipes, blanket-making hints, and
patterns. She included chapter news and thank you
notes that often brought a tear. The links to stories
and websites were always fascinating—we couldn’t
imagine where she found them!
After an amazing run, Karen is shutting down the
computer where she wrote the newsletter to
concentrate on other interests. We cannot thank her
enough for the countless hours it took to write each
newsletter. She imbued each issue with her spirit
and Oilled its pages with a loving heart. The
newsletter created a valuable link to our blanketeers
for which we are so grateful. It was especially vital
during these last months of the pandemic which
prohibited meeting in person. Each issue was exactly
what we all needed at that moment—laughter, tears,
information and inspiration. Let’s all give Karen a
rousing cheer for a job well done. She deserves the
gratitude of all of our blanketeers!
Thank you, Karen, from the bottoms of our hearts.
Judi & Penny

As of September 30, 2021, we have donated an amazing total of:

189,151 blankets
We are proud of the fact that we have been able to keep the hospitals and agencies supplied with
our beautiful blankets. Each month has been different throughout this pandemic. Some months,
we were able to donate over 1,000 blankets and other months were far fewer, but we kept going!
Thank you to our processing team, our delivery team and to all of you for continuing to make
beautiful blankets.
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Judi Goldman:
Penny Gidd:
Karen Grage:
Gale Cook:

847.498.3987
847.521.0672
847.940.8732
847.808.9636

chicagolandlinus@gmail.com
linuschicagoland@gmail.com
jkgrage84@gmail.com
nursegale50@att.net

from:
Project Linus / Grage
418 Birchwood Ave.
Deerfield, IL 60015

